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JOIN US!
JULY 29-31

At our first
rendezvous
of the season

Reserve a dock at the Public Docks, drive
up for a day or catch a room at a nearby
hotel
See some of the fun things to do in Vermilion below and on websites such as
vermilionohio.org
There is also a winery nearby, should
there be interest there!
Shop. Eat. Swim. Walk. Bike. Hike.
Learn. Doze. Kayak. Dingy. Discover.
Do nothing!
Visit downtown Vermilion's Harbour Town
by car or boat. Downtown public docks
are within walking distance of a museum,
dozens of boutiques, art galleries and fine
dining.
"Harbour Town", is home to dozens of retail shops, restaurants, professional businesses, marinas, accommodations and
tourist activities.
Main Street Beach is a public swimming
beach in downtown Vermilion on the north
end of Main Street. The Vermilion Lighthouse is located next to Main Street
Beach. Parks for kids, grandkids!

MAY/JUNE 2022

D7 Cruise to
Huron Boat Basin
15-17 July 2022

South of the Border on
the North Coast
Friday Night Pizza Party &
BYOB on the docks
Saturday & Sunday light breakfast
Saturday Berardi’s catered dinner,
plus all other weekend events.

* Register on the D7 website for
dockage at Huron Boat Basin
For Trailer boaters: conveniently located
cross the river from the Boat Basin is the
Huron River Public Boat Ramp with parking
for 135 car/trailers, public restroom and
lighting.
For overnight accommodations:
Comfort Inn River’s Edge 419-433-8000
MARK YOUR CALENDARS TODAY!
Make checks payable to District 7.

Reservation deadline: 8 July 2022
See reservation form in this issue

2022-2023
Bridge Officers

Commander's
Message

Commander
Bradley Barton, SN, IN

Bradley Barton, SN, IN
Bradley.Barton1961@gmail.com

5132 Mayview Rd
Lyndhurst OH 44124
419-733-2530

Bradley.barton1961@gmail.com

How did I get here?

Executive Officer
Jerry Nagy, AP
11 South Hampton Cir
Rocky River, OH 44116
440-356-0870
gnagy44@yahoo.com
Educational Officer
James Christman N

Assistant

37248 Sugar Creek Ln

OPEN

North Ridgeville, OH 44039
440-537-4800
jimjwc@hotmail.com

Administrative Officer
Kay Barnes, S

Assistant
Susan J Rothacker, P

kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com

sjrothacker@aol.com

29605 Osborn Rd
Bay Village OH 44140
216-780-8872

33883 Maple Ridge Blvd
Avon, OH 44011
440-315-1206

Secretary
OPEN

Assistant
OPEN

Treasurer

Harry Barnes, AP

29605 Osborn Rd.
Bay Village, OH 44140
440-653-1445
harryjbarnes@yahoo.com

Assistant
Joseph Poplstein, AP
32887 Electric Blvd
Avon Lake, OH 44012
440-933-8121
jpoplstein1@gmail.com

Personnel/Fleet Roster/Computer Data:

P/D/C Twila Hauck, SN

twilaboat@gmail.com
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P/C Susan J Rothacker, P
sjrothacker@aol.com
440-315-1206

twitter.com/NCOSPSquadron@NCOSPSquadron
Facebook.com/northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron

As I prepare for the Change of Watch that will install me as Commander of NCOSPS in a few
days, reflections come to mind as to the course of
events leading up to this. Parts of the story may
be redundant, but I will here recall my history as a
boater and squadron member.
In my earlier years living near a small feeder reservoir for the Miami-Erie canal in west-central
Ohio any chance to get on the water was delightful. Maybe once a year a friend would take us
out, and I wondered about the world of boating as
one I might someday inhabit, knowing not how.
In my early thirties some business trips took me
to the shores of Lake Michigan on the east side of
the lake. I would go down to the harbors, walk
out to the lighthouse and watch the boats come
and go. Again, a world I might someday inhabit.
In the mid-nineties some friends of my parents
took Anita and I out on their sailboat. Then a colleague of hers took us out on theirs. Then I
looked longingly at the big sailboats on a few
more trips to Michigan. Then, in 1996 we stopped
to look at a boat for sale at the St. Marys Boat
Club. And we bought it.
The fellow selling the boat for its owner said to
join the club. “Trust me, the help you’ll get and
the friends you make will more than compensate
for the cost.” He was right. A couple of weeks later he asked if I would crew for him in the races.
“Sure,” I said. Well, I had sailed a few times, but
never like that. The hook was set. The next few
years we sailed and raced that boat with gusto,
but Anita was a bit nervous, so in 2002 we bought
our current boat, the same length at 25 feet but
twice the displacement of the first one. Great
boat, still have it.
Along about 2005 I was telling a guitar player I
know from playing music of my dreams of a big
boat and cruising the world, or at least part of it.
He recommended I join the Lima Power Squadron and take some classes. In fact, they had a
starter class at my club in a couple of weeks. I
should take that and go from there. So I did take
the class, and joined the squadron.

It so happened that Piloting was being offered soon thereafter. It was a newly designed course, incorporating GPS and we had enough to make it go. That happened for AP, JN and N in the following few
years. I had agreed to be Secretary for the squadron some years before, but in 2015 was cajoled into
becoming Commander. The Lima squadron was suffering from attrition badly and after being Commander for three years, the year after we moved to Lyndhurst, the Commander after me oversaw its
dissolution. Sad.
We moved to Lyndhurst in January of 2019 and transferred to NCOSPS in May of that year. The following year I agreed to be Secretary here, thinking as I had in Lima, if I do a job people tend to shy
away from, maybe they’ll leave me alone about going up the chairs. Wrong again. In the first place,
how can I follow Harry Barnes who has more charisma in his toe than I ever will? And those at the
meetings who have all been Commander and District Commander, and I just got here, and everybody
but me knows what they’re doing. Didn’t matter.
Well, OK, here we go. But things are looking up for NCO, in a big way. One positive from Covid is the
number of folks taking up boating. Our classes are bursting, and new members keep joining. I have
never had this problem, but what a good one it is to have. With your help my time in this spot will see
the squadron grow as we continue the traditions USPS was founded on 108 years ago.

WELCOME AND CONGRATULATE YOUR NEW BRIDGE FOR 2022-2023
Elected 9 March 2022

THE MEMBERS ELECTED ARE:
COMMANDER
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
EDUCATION OFFICER
ASST EDUCATION OFFICER
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
ASST ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
SECRETARY
ASST SECRETARY
TREASURER
ASST TREASURER

CDR Bradley Barton, SN
P/C Jerry Nagy, AP
Lt/C James Christman, N
OPEN
Lt/C Kay Barnes, P
P/C Susan Rothacker, P
OPEN
OPEN
P/C Harry J. Barnes, AP
P/Lt/C Joseph Poplstein, AP

STANDING COMMITTEES
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
RULES COMMITTEE
P/C Susan Rothacker, P 1 YEAR
P/R/C Elliott L. Manke, JN, IN
1 YEAR
P/D/C Jim Holcepl, AP
2 YEARS
P/D/C James R. Holcepl, SN
2 YEARS
P/C Harry Barnes. AP
3 YEARS
3 YEARS

AUDIT COMMITTEE
P/C Susan Rothacker, P
D/Lt/C James Mason, SN
P/C Mary Glassco, N

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
1 YEAR
2 YEARS
3 YEARS

P/D/C Twila Hauck, SN
P/D/C James R. Holcepl, SN
Lt David Kinkaid, P
D/Lt/C James Mason, SN

Thank you to the nominating committee and to all who said YES!

“FANNY PACK”
Belt Pack Inflatable Life Preserver User --BEWARE!
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
Jerry Nagy, AP
GNagy44@yahoo.com
Greetings
NCOSPS and D7 staffed the information booth at the
Mid-America Boat Show in March. The event seemed
to be well attended and a success. Nice to be back in
person at the IX Center, which has changed management.
Thank you to our crew who volunteered: Harry
Barnes, Kay Barnes, Ken Elliott, Jim Holcepl, Julie
Holcepl, Brad & Anita Barton and Tom Corrigan.

Cdr-Elect Brad Barton and Anita Barton with
P/D/C Jim Holcepl, SN at the Boast Show Booth
******************************
Cdr Harry Barnes, AP and NCOSPS’ First Lady Kay
at the USPS National meeting in Ponte Vedra FL with
NEW Chief Commander Craig Fraser, SN and First
Lady of USPS, Liana. Congratulations Craig!

For all you paddle board and kayakers, this
headline ought to draw your attention if you rely on this type life preserver or PFD [Personal
Floatation Device]. Please read on.
In my VSC inspections at the Rocky River boat
ramp and Emerald Necklace Marina waterfront
I have observed many paddle board enthusiasts standing wearing this type of life preserver
around the belt area of their body with the
pouch portion in the rear above their derriere,
and the kayakers the same way sort of hidden , as they are in a sitting position using it as
a cushioned back rest. Naughty! Naughty! I
realize that paddling from side to side with the
pouch at the belly button area could become
cumbersome. Sitting in a kayak at a 90 degree
angle with legs stretched forward the pouch
could become uncomfortable after time.
If by chance you accidently dump yourself into
the water by losing your standing balance on
the board, or by flipping over in the kayak, the
“fanny pack,” if loaded properly will perform its
purpose and will inflate. However, with this on
the body position location it will cause the air
pouches to inflate on your back, and not up
front on your chest area. This may cause your
head to be pushed forward into the water, or
one can start to pull the device over the head
or attempt struggling to twist it around to the
front of the body and stay floating on the surface of the water. There may be some shock
and panic moments.
When wearing this type life preserver, place it
properly in front with the pouch at belly button
height. Consider yourself maybe as a kangaroo. STAY AND THINK SAFE!
P/R/C Elliott L. Manke, JN IN
USPS National Safety Committee

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR, AGAIN, TO SCHEDULE A VESSEL SAFETY EXAM
IT BENEFITS YOUR BOAT, YOU, YOUR FAMILY AND OTHER BOATERS
The requirements are different based on the size of you boat. The following is a list of some of the items
we check:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registration # on boat with proper spacing
Registration Certificate on board
Navigation Lights in working order
3 current day and night flares
Wearable and throwable life preservers
Distress flag (18 ft & over)
All boats must carry a sound producing device (whistle, horn, siren, etc.) capable of a 4-second blast
audible for ½ mile
Boats larger than 39.4 ft. are required to have a bell
Pollution Placard and Trash Placard (26 ft & over)
Fire Extinguishers
Blower working and Proper Ventilation
Backfire flame arrestor (gasoline engines)
Anchor & sufficient line
Oar or paddle (under 16 ft)
Bilge pumps in working order
Battery terminals covered and in good condition
Holding tank for head
Boats 39.4 feet & over must have on board a current copy of the Navigation Rules
Don’t wait! Make the call today! Get on the list.
Perhaps your marina or boat club would like a team to come to your location.

Boat Smart, From the Start!"
Do You Have Enough Life Jackets?
NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON
VSC EXAMINERS 2022-2023

Harry J. Barnes
Bradley J. Barton
James R. Holcepl
David Kinkaid
Elliott L. Manke

440-653-1445
419-733-2530
440-281-4999
216-402-8287
216-221-2899

James E. Mason
Jon C. Paulus
Jack Salisbury
Bob Thompson
Michael J. Walsh

The VSC decal is recognized by the US Coast Guard.

ATTENTION MEMBERS
You can find the D7 website at: http://d7usps.org
You can find the NCOSPS website (And Updated Roster) at:

http://Northcoastohiosailandpowersquadron.org/

216-226-8066
440-823-8256
216-509-4367
440-930-2594
440-360-9218

Welcome to Spring in NE Ohio!

Educational Department
P/Lt/C James Christman, N
jimjwc@hotmail.com

Hi all
Change Of Watch was a great time for all. I will be
taking over the duties of SEO for the next year. I first
would like to thank Bob Thompson for all his effort
and hard work for running the Education Department for the last two years. He had a really tough
time guiding things thru the pandemic. But, like we
always do, we got thru it. So THANKS Bob for a job
well done.
As this edition comes out we we’ll be nearing the
end of the Piloting class. We had ten students sign
up to begin the class. We will also be starting two
more ABC classes. The east side class began on
Tuesday, April 19th at the Lake County Yacht Club.
Dave Kinkaid is the instructor. We had 28 folks sign
up the first night. I would like to thank a “new” Member to us although he has been a USPS member
for years. Thanks to Mark Heuserm for all his help
and enthusiasm in getting this Lake County Yacht
Club class up and running. On the west side we will
start a class at the Don Umerley Center in Rocky
River on May16th at 6:30 PM. Jim Holcepl will be
the instructor.

As the days are getting longer so is our wait for
real spring weather. Time for cleaning, sanding,
painting, safety checks, check the canvas,
PFD’s and fenders for wear and tear, replacement, repair.
AND when all that is done, LAUNCH. But before you do! Have you taken all the classes you
should have before heading out to your favorite
fishing spot, anchoring spot, watering hole?
Even if NCO isn’t holding a class, which we are
eager to do if there is interest, we will schedule
one, (Some going on right now!)
BUT there are soooo many webinars, seminars
and opportunities on the USPS America’s Boating Club website. You are probably receiving
emails from National with tidbits of relevant info
from time to time. If you would like to peruse
what is available, you can access USPS’ website at www.USPS.org. You will need your
membership number if you want to delve deeper. There is information available to all even if
not members, however, so get your friends, relatives, neighbors and dock mates up to speed,
too. More smarts equals safer boaters.
At the recent District 7 Spring Conference, there
was a Instructor Recertification class held for
new and renewed instructors. You may be surprised at how much one can learn teaching others. Call me, I can make it happen!
Have safe and full of fun experiences on the water this summer!

Welcome from the Treasurer’s Department

Treasurer

Cdr Harry Barnes, AP

harryjbarnes@yahoo.com

Asst: 1st/Lt Joe Poplstein, AP
jpoplstein1@gmail.com

We have finished March still in the Black . With
another ABC Class scheduled this spring, we
should be able to cover some long term website
bills and still finish the fiscal year above budget,
thanks again to my Assistant Treasurer Joe Poplstein for all his help.
NOTE: Most members dues are due in May.
Beginning of fiscal year, until we went o anniversary billing.. Don’t forget to re-up!
Treas. Harry Barnes, AP

JUMP START PROGRAM
NCO is in need of additional Instructors

The goal of The Jump Start Program is to help a boat owner (member or non-member) develop essential skills for
the safe operation of their boat, and to break through any barriers that may limit their boating enjoyment. The Jump
Start Program provides a personalized, high-quality training experience for the student. It also helps the student
bond with the squadron, and encourages participation in additional squadron training and activities.
The target time for the training is set at two hours. This provides a reasonable amount of time to teach a number of
skills. It also sets reasonable expectation for the student. The contents of each class will vary for every boater. The
Lead Instructor will use the Questionnaire to plan his class with that boater. With the boater, the Lead Instructor
will then agree upon what skills they are interested in, making sure that the list of skills can be managed within the
2 hour time period.

Insurance: As part of the USPS “On-the-Water-Training” program, the training session is covered by
USPS insurance. This includes general liability, marine liability, and hull insurance for the boat.

Training Requirements:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

There are no formal requirements for conducting the training.
We will also NOT allow you as a new instructor to go and perform classes without some guidance.
As a new instructor, you will accompany an experienced instructor, as many times as necessary, until you feel
comfortable on your own.
As Chairman of the program, I do all of the upfront leg work with the boater.
The boater will have completely filled out a Questionnaire which will tell you & I, everything we need to know
about the boater, his boat and what the boater is requesting help in.
We do recommend that the Trainer have significant experience operating a vessel similar to the one owned by
the student & through the Questionnaire, I will be able to match an Instructor to the boat.
As far as location of the Jump Start Class. You tell me how far you would like to drive and I will plan around
it.
Once you feel comfortable to go out on your own, you will schedule the class with the boater at your convenience.

My present instructors and the past Jump Start Students have LOVED the program
It is a lot of fun for both parties
It also a great recruitment tool for NCO
NCO needs additional Instructors — And my instructors need help
The program is such a GREAT success, we have too much business to handle
To help you decide:

Please talk to any of my instructors. I am sure they would be more than willing to discuss their
experiences that they have had over the years and calm any of the anxieties you may have.

P/Cdr Harry Barnes — 440-653-1445
P/D/C James Holcepl — 440-281-4999
Lt David Kinkaid — 216-402-8287

Rev Jon Paulus — 440-823-8256
Lt/C Robert Thompson — 810-300-3894
Lt Michael Zavasnik — 440-773-3844

Please call or email me with any questions: Phone: 216-905-7234 Email: jmason1626@cox.net
Let me know if you are interested in helping out. This is also a new fun way to earn those Merit Marks.
Please consider participating, it could be a lot of fun: D/Lt/C Jim Mason, SN & NCO JSP Chairman

Administrative Department
Lt/C Kay Barnes, S

kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com

Asst. P/C Susan Rothacker, P
sjrothacker@aol.com

Harry and I will, again, host a prelaunch cookout in
our backyard May 21 at 3PM. Cost is $10.
NCOSPS will provide burgers/dogs. It will be a
Kickoff to The Boating Season. We ask attendees
to bring a side dish to share and a chair. Last year
we had a great time and had perfect weather!
Commander Brad Barton will swear in new members in attendance. Interested parties please contact me at (216) 780-8872.
A Friday night dinner is scheduled for June 17. Details will be forthcoming soon.

July 29-31 will be NCO’s Vermilion Rendezvous at
the public docks. (near Che’ Francois) It will be a
Spring and warm weather are here. NCO has up- potluck Saturday evening at their pavilion. Breakcoming social events. Boaters are anticipating get- fast will be available Saturday. You can drive or
ting their boats ready to launch.
boat to the event. Lots of fun things to do in VerThe D7 Spring conference in Independence April 1-3 milion. Docks need to be reserved now per the
rules of the Port Authority. Cost for your boat is $2
went well. Harry and I attended.
foot.
Our COW brunch was fun. It was held at LYC April
24. Commander Bradley Barton, SN, IN and the new Contact dockmaster Bill Yancar (440) 759-2977.
bridge were sworn in by P/D/C Larry Spraggins, AP.
Additional details elsewhere in this issue.
First of the season Vessel Safety Checks are sched- Enjoy your Spring and be safe.
uled at CYC May 14 early morning.
Respectfully Submitted,
L/C Kay M. Barnes, S
Greetings Boaters,

DON’T FORGET!!
An opportunity to help the
public, our civic obligation
to our communities.
This year the Bay Village
Green Team is doing a
cleanup at Columbia Rd
Beach Park at the north
end Of Columbia Rd at
Lake Rd.
If you are interested in
helping out, and earning a
Merit Mark, let me know if
you can make it.
Lt/C Kay Macartney
Kaymmacrdh@yahoo.com
or 216-780-8872

Dear NCOSPS’ members,
This will be my final Currents Article as your Commander. Brad Barton will assume my duties on April
24,2022 at 11am at Lakeside Y.C. Please give him the same great support you have extended to me.
It has been a pleasure to serve you these past three years. I also want to thank my Bridge for all the
work they have contributed.
Since my last article, Kay and I had the honor of representing NCO at the Annual National Meeting in
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL. The Sawgrass Marriott Resort was a perfect location for the USPS Change of
Watch where our own P/D/C Craig Fraser was installed as Vice Commander. At the Thursday night
awards ceremony, Jack Salisbury and P/D/C Jim Holcepl were presented with Life Memberships for
earning their 25th Merit Mark. NCO also received Honorable Mention for Membership.
On Friday D7 hosted a hospitality suite to honor V/C Craig Fraser, it went well beyond our scheduled
time slot, I thanked all the guests for coming to my 70 th Birthday Party (LOL). Saturday was the presentation of the National Officer’s Annual Reports and election of officers followed by the COW. Saturday
evening was a dinner reception for Craig and Liana followed by dancing to a live band.
March began with our NCO Annual Members Meeting where the Nominating Committee presented their
recommendations for the 2022-23 Bridge and Committees. The vote to accept their recommendations
was unanimous.
We had completed our Jan/Feb ABC Class and started our Navigation Class, so our Education Department decided to have another ABC Class beginning Monday, May 16 th. Our newest member, Mark Heuser from Lake County Y.C. is working with David Kinkaid and Brad Barton to also have an ABC Class in
April for eastside residences.
On March 16th, Myself, Ken Elliott and Tom Corrigan helped set up the D7 Booth for the Cleveland Boat
Show, Thanks to all our members who helped man the booth Thursday-Sunday. Many guests enjoyed
trying the Simulator and received information about future classes and how to join USPS/NCOSPS.
Our next NCO Meeting was April 13th at Arrabiata Restaurant with dinner at 6pm followed by our meeting short and sweet, took care of minor business and adjourned. Next meeting is May 11, same time
and place. This is the last scheduled meeting of the membership/Executive committee until September.
NCO COW was Sunday, April 24th at Lakeside Y.C. We enjoyed a wonderful brunch followed by our
COW. Congratulate Brad when you see him.
Since our last Currents, we have gained 7 new members: Holly and Brayden Good, Joseph and Merry
Knab, Allison and Aldo Gliozzi all from our Feb ABC Class and also Mark Heuser, a long time past member from Cleveland P.S. who decided to renew his membership with NCO. Welcome to all the new members and I hope to be seeing you at many of our upcoming events.
Respectfully submitted,
Cdr Harry Barnes, AP

Did you know?
At the district conference in
April, this graph was presented in regard to the district demographics.
Interesting information.
Us oldsters have been the
glue, sticking together to
keep our squadrons strong.
I think we are gorilla glue…
Just sayin’...

55TH
CHANGE OF WATCH
North Coast Ohio Sail
And Power Squadron
Chief Cdr Craig Fraser, SN
Swears in Cdr-Elect Bradley
Barton, SN and his new bridge.
P/C Cdr Harry Barnes, AP
Congratulates Lt Lisa Davies, P
For earning the NEW MEMBER of
The Year Award.
And...
Lt/C Kay Macartney, S and P/C
Susan Rothacker, P for earning
the Commander’s Member(s) of the
Year Award for continued service to
the squadron under his watch.
AND ...
P/C Dorothy Walls, P for earning
her 25 year Membership Award.
Commander Barton, SN
closing remarks

CELEBRATE!

CELEBRATE!

DANCE TO THE MUSIC!

MAY
06 Aldo D’Acunzo
08 Tom Corrigan
08 Karen Walsh
22 Jerry Nagy
29 David Textor

Secretary’s Department

SUNSHINE ,
GOOD WISHES
and CONDOLENCES
A welcoming sunrise,
calm seas and restful sunsets…
...God bless all our friends and their families….

Be well friends!
Please notify the Commander, Secretary or
Sunshine chair, Lt Corey Nieding 440-668-0765
or coreynieding@gmail.com with notices of needed sunshine for illness, surgeries, accidents or
deaths, or GOOD news and announcements to
be included in The Currents.

JUNE
05 Jane Kusnir
05 Paul Stowe
06 Kevin Keen
09 Braden Good
15 Julie Holcepl
24 Theryn Nagel
27 Kimberley Moore

MEETING NOTICE!!
NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL AND POWER SQUADRON Executive/Membership meetings
2nd Wednesday/month September thru May
6:00 PM Dinner (optional) 7 :00 PM Meeting
Current Location: Arrabiatta’s 600 Dover Center Rd Bay Village 44140
(Across from Malley’s)
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D7 Cruise to Huron Boat Basin
15-17 July 2022
South of the Border on the North Coast
_________________________________________________________________
Weekend Package: Includes Friday Night Pizza Party & BYOB on the docks,
Saturday & Sunday light breakfast, & Saturday Berardi’s catered dinner, plus
all other weekend events. All for only $45.00.

* Register on the D7 website for dockage at Huron Boat Basin.
For Trailer boaters: conveniently located cross the river from the Boat Basin is the Huron
River Public Boat Ramp with parking for 135 car/trailers, public restroom and lighting.
For overnite accommodations: Comfort Inn River’s Edge 419-433-8000
MARK YOUR CALENDARS TODAY!
Make checks payable to District 7.
Mail with bottom of this form to:
R/C Tom Hancock, 426 Emerson Ave.,
NW North Canton, OH 44720
Phone: Call 330-499-3660 or text 330-418-9956
Reservation deadline: 8 July 2022
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Rank/Name ________________________ Rank/Name ______________________
Address _______________________ City _____________ State____ Zip _______
Squadron ________________ Home phone _____________ Cell ______________
Email address _________________________ Boat Name ____________________
*Special Dietary Request: __________________________
Select your option:

#

Total

Friday only

$12.00

______

______

Saturday only

$40.00

______

______

Weekend Package

$45.00

______

______

Grand Total: $_______

Riverbelles

Enjoy your
special day Ladies!
MAY
9
Karen Walsh
JUNE
20 Trish Gruber

2022

Officers & Chairs 2023
Gail Ahlers, President
216-228-8729/216-401-2299
lgahlers@aol.com
Pat Dever, Vice President
440-221-0854
pdever2027@yahoo.com

Theresa Thompson , Secretary
586-713-0827
nurse4658@aol.com
Ann Sartin, Treasurer
440-213-6542
annsartin@sbcglobal.net
Gail Ahlers, Sunshine & Phone calls
216-228-8729
lgahlers@aol.com
Kate Mott/Susan Rothacker
Photography/Historian
Photos to: sjrothacker@aol.com
Kate Mott, Charity
216-470-9278
Mary Glassco, Roster
C 440-503-1915 / glassco3727@att.net
Be sure to let Mary know of any changes!
Kay Barnes, Fundraising
Pat Dever, Theater

Twila Hauck, Facebook

RIVERBELLES
EVENT CALENDAR 2022-2023
May 4

COW-5:30 PM Summer Place
@ The Carlyle, Lakewood.
Contact President Gail Ahlers
for Reservations

June/July

?TBD Picnic
Cuyahoga Valley Train Trip?

July/August TBA

?Get together at Marblehead
Kate Mott’s

September 7

Pot Luck-Leslie Tighe

October 5

Carol Mason

November 2

Karen Walsh

December 7

Trish Gruber

Jan/Feb

No Meetings

March 1

?Theatre

April 5

Election Meeting-Kay Barnes

May TBD

Change of Watch

THANKS ALL FOR RE-UPPING!

Meeting Agenda Items:
Please remember to email the President 2 weeks
PRIOR to the meeting date with your discussion
items so I may review and include on the agenda.
Thank you, Gail.

STAY TUNED TO EMAIL
FOR DETAILS AND UPDATES!
All plans subject to change!

Notice of 30th Annual Art Exhibit
May 14 -- June 13, 2022
Sponsored by Rocky River Senior Center, 21014 Hilliard Blvd., Rocky River.
Artwork is submitted by local artists 55 years+. Prizes will be awarded for first, second and third
place. One prize will be awarded to "The Public's Choice." For more information call 440-331-1114.
RIVERBELLES
Our April 'Election' meeting was graciously hosted by Susan Rothacker and took place at a Panera's at
9:30am. She provided both beverages of one's choice and 'goodies' all could enjoy. Thank you, Susan!
A regular meeting took place with the most important subject being seeking NEW officers for the coming
year. As there were no volunteers, each of us willingly agreed to continue: Treasurer - Ann Sartin, Secretary - our birthday gal, Theresa Thompson, Vice President - Pat Dever and yours truly, Gail Ahlers as
President. Yes, all of us are willing and able, but this will be the 3rd year for most and my 2nd - the organization needs NEW blood
We also elected Chairpersons for our numerous committees (Theresa's minutes will cover and these will
be distributed to all members). We're a small group and welcome new members! No meetings in July,
August, January and February; any Power Squadron gal interested is welcome to attend. Monthly meetings generally take place the 1st Weds of each scheduled month and time of day is the choice of that
month's hostess.
Our May 4th get-together is planned to be at Summer House located in the Carlyle condos, 12900 Lake
Ave. This year, we're not calling it 'Change of Watch' (COW) since we're all re-upping! Rather, it's
'CHOW' as we're celebrating with dinner out! Members will receive additional details later.

June 1st meeting has yet to be determined, but weather permitting is generally an outdoor activity. Plans
still include a future Cuyahoga Valley train ride during pleasant weather and probably will take place other
than as a regular monthly meeting.
I personally want to thank all the gals filling our elected positions - all of you do an outstanding job and are
very thorough! Many thanks.
Gail Ahlers, President

MARCH
LUNCH
GET TOGETHER AT
LONGHORN
WESTGATE

Vermilion POTLUCK
Registration info
Vermilion Public Docks
5570 Huron St 44089
29-31 July 2022

Name (s)_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Contact Cell# _______________________________Other____________________________
*Boat Name_____________________________________ LOA________________________
*Arrival Date/Time____________________________________________________________
Food allergies? ______________________________________________________________
Cost pp $10 BYOB...Paper products, setups, Soft drinks, coffee, tea, water provided
# ATTENDING
FRIDAY

_______

SATURDAY _______
_______

SUNDAY

Dinner on your own
Breakfast
Dinner at the pavilion Pot Luck

_______

Continental Breakfast

_______

X $ 10.00

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE-

__________

CK PAYABLE TO NCOSPS
C/O HARRY BARNES , AP
29605 OSBORN RD
BAY VILLAGE OH 44140
CONTACT

Lt/C Kay Barnes, S for questions 216-780-8872

 Call Dockmaster Bill Yancar 440-759-2977

 ASAP-NOW —$2.00/Ft
*

 Limited

number of docks available
Pay for dockage to dockmaster at registration or upon arrival

NORTH COAST OHIO SAIL and POWER SQUADRON
CALENDAR OF EVENTS for 2022-2023

DATE

EVENT / LOCATION

DATE

EVENT / LOCATION

4 May

Riverbelles Change of Watch

5 Oct

Riverbelles

11 May

NCO Meeting

12 Oct

NCO Meeting

14 May

VSC Whiskey Island and CYC

1Nov

Riverbelles

21 May

3PM. Pot Luck Kick off to the
boating season hosted by P/C
Harry and A/O Kay Barnes at their
home. Bring a Dish/chair

9 Nov

NCO Meeting

6 Dec

Riverbelles Christmas

Dec

NCO Christmas

11 June

Bay Village Green Team Cleanup
Columbia Rd Park

14 Dec

NCO Meeting

17 June

Friday Night DinnerMerwin’s Wharf-Anita Barton

January

NCO Meeting

February

NCO Meeting

15-17 July

D7 Rendezvous-Huron

March

NCO Election meeting

29-31 July

Vermilion RendezvousPublic docks

April

Riverbelles Change of Watch

Aug TBA

Friday Night Dinner

April

NCO Change of Watch

7 Sept

Riverbelles Pot Luck

14 Sept

NCO Meeting

24 Sept

Steak & Lobster-CYC

Stay tuned!

More to come!

Events: Admin : Lt/C Kay Barnes, S
216-780-8872 kaymacrdh@yahoo.com

Classes: SEO: P/Lt/C Jim Christman, N
440-537-4800
jimjwc@hotmail.com

Commander Brad Barton, SN, IN
419-733-2530 bradleybarton1961@yahoo.com

Asst SEO:

OPEN

For Boaters, by Boaters℠
America’s Boating Club® is a registered trademark of the United States Power Squadrons®
© United States Power Squadrons®

PLEASE RETURN TO:
USPS / NCOSPS
P/C SUSAN ROTHACKER, P
33883 Maple Ridge Blvd
Avon, Ohio 44011
Return Service Requested
MAY//JUN 22
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Material

